
Palestine Partition Gets I

L nexpeeled Support From
Faction Zionist Congress
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Zurich. Swin e land. Aug 2..
<U.R' The British plan lor parti¬
tion of Pa e tna m: > three -staves

.One Jev ish. on Arabian and
the third a Eriti {i corridor
which won d divide them.re¬
ceived unexpected support from
Jews tonight on the eve of the
20th Zionist congress.
Rabbi Solomon Goldman of

Chicago, opened -.he fight for the

British plan, with modifications,
with a prediction to the United
Press that after its 10 days of
debate the congress would au¬

thorise negotiations far a par.i-
tion which would lead to the

establishment of a Sovereign1
Jewish .>tate.

Previously Jews have vigorous- |
ly oppo ed tl;e plan on vari ms

grounds, among them that the

Arabs woiud receive much wider
territory . han the Jews. Arabs
have opposed the plan on the

ground that Jews have been al¬
located richer territory.
Admitting that the controversy

would be bitter v.- hir. the United
States delegation, as well as with¬
in the congress as a whole. Rabbi
Goldman insisted the partition
scheme would win
Ke based his belief on a feel-

ing that Paleoine labor delegates
who favor partition would be able
to rally a majority among repre¬
sentatives of World Jewry.

"I am convinced that the man¬

date p.eved unworkable." he said.
"And ixiieve that partition
which v r." d give us a Sovereign
She e coiud p: ova a success.

"I am no more prepared to
renounce our attachment to the
re t oi Palest in. than are the op¬
ponents v f partition. Wc must

make it clee.r in o'.ir own minds
and to . he wcr.d that we would,
accept Severe maty over the ter-

rit' i v finally a'! tied to u.s with
a full knowledge that it is only |
part of Palestine.
"As time goes on. the way

must remain open for us \o ac¬

quire more land by neg itiaticn.
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Congress
Today and
Yesterday

By THE UNITED I'KESS
S. nate:
Continues debate cn Wagner

Housing Dili.
House:
Considers private calendar

bills.
CONGRESS YESTERDAY
Senate:
Debated IIoMs'ng Bill.
Heard debate over propriety

of making appointment to Su¬

preme Court.
Roce ved Vandcrberg rcsolu-

Con putting senate on record
again t rece s appointment to
3 ir» eine Comt.

Judiciary rommi'tec approv¬
ed bi:l t«» eontinue investigation
into reeciversh p and bankrupt-
cie \

Judiciary committee approv¬
ed revolution for investigation
of the Federal Judicial System.

Special committee opened
h-arins c:i Robinson bill to
K'coi cani /e Administrative
Agrn.-ies. Heard Charles L.
Merriam.
Appropriations «ommittee ap-

pro\ed additional Social Sccur-
i;y Beard appointments.

Iicu:-c:
Con idercd minor bills.
Agrirn't*. i c committee au- |

thorircd Cbs'nran Jones to
>t< k rule on Si;r,.ir bill.

perhaps by purchase Irem one of
e surrounding Arab states, as

cn Smctrign government from
another."

Spccificatier.'; cf tiic existing
partition pan are unacceptable
as they stand. Rabbi Goiclman
said, but added . hat he had
"every rue on t«> believe that the
pian :n final form will give us

Jcrusa eiu. meaning the new part
of Jerusalem, wherein we have
settled G5.000 Jews."
The present plan calls for a

British, mandate over both Jcru¬
sa em and Bethlehem.

\\ callicr Statistics

JTEMPFRATURE
Average fur August 77.8
Highest y cstcrday 88.
Lowest yesterday 66.
Average yesterday 77.
Departure from normal ...0.8
Yearly average 63.6

PRECIPITATION 'In Inches)
Average fur August 5.50
Amount yesterday 0.00
Total am!, this month 0.39
Total amt. since Jan. 1 .37.78
Excess 8.04
Yearly average 47.50

Wind Direction.South
Character of Day.Partly Cloudy

W. H. Sanders.

TIDES
Tuesday. August 3

Ore. Inlet 4:19 4:55 10:29 10:29
Cape Hat. 3:49 4:25 9:59 9:59

Wednesday, August 4
Sunrise 5:12 Sunset 7:09

O. In'.et 5:24 5:53 11:32
C. Hat. 4:54 5:25 11:02

Paremus. N. J.. Aug. 2..(U.R).
Patrolman John Madden of Har-
rison. N. J., came here today to
pay his last respects to an uncle
who died Friday. Before leaving
town he had decided to look at
the body of an unidentified hit-
run victim killed last night and
found that it was that of a sec-1
ond uncle. John Madden.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 2..<U.R). Ed¬
mund Bridickas, 19, did what a
lot of folks have always wanted
to do. he twisted a lion's tail at
the Highland Park zoo. Hospital
physicians said Bridickas was suf-
fering from a lacerated hand.
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| Bumper Grain Crop (lives Joy to Farmers j
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I WHEAT CROP LARGEST SINCE 1927 . For the first time in
H many seasons a golden harvest of grain is putting hard cash into
tf pockets of western farmers. The Federal Government estimates

|j 882.000,000 bushels of wheat, most since 1927, and 2.572,000,000
ft bushels of corn this year's crop. With a wheat shortage in the

Ik world's supply, and an excellent market at home, together with a

!." good demand for corn, the national farm income this year should
; exceed $9,500,000,000, according to estimates by the United States
; Department of Agriculture. Hence, scenes like these, taken this
L year on farms near Creve Coeur, Mo., are making the farmers

!»£-. t I

i -. glad. Last year the nation was hit by the worst drought in its

j V history and principal food-producing areas felt the devastating
] ij effect of frost out of season, violent storms and withering dry
' spells. Reminiscent of these are the pictures above showing the

Colorado farmer contemplating a blasted wheat field and the

! j farmer among his blighted cornstalks. But this year there has
; i been plenty of rain in most areas and the threshers already are

! at work, piling up huge mountains of straw from which has been
taken the harvest of valuable grain. Grain for export will prob- J

, ably provide a booming business, too, for Atlantic seaboard ports. I

State Normal Is
The Scene of
Meeting

Child Welfare Meet¬
ing 1* In Session for

the Culire Week

State Normal Schoo: at Eli/.a-
beth City will be host to the Nearo
Child Welfare Conference this
week, sponsored by hygiene
classes under direction of James
A. Clark.

Several state and federal offi¬
cers and other social workers are

listed to serve the conference.
This conference of parents,

teachers, physicians, nurses, work¬
ers of welfare agencies of the
community. State and national
governments will acquaint the
public with the Negro child's
physical, mental, emotional, so¬

cial and spiritual development
through clubs for boys and girls,
clubs for mothers or parents, pro-
school education, infant and ma¬

ternity care, recreation and other
securities needed for the welfare
of the Negro child.
The following programs are

scheduled for the conference:
Wednesday. 11:30 a. m.: Safety,

Recreation and Negro Child Wel¬
fare.
Thursday. 11:30 a. m.: Mental

Diseases and Negro Child Wel¬
fare.
Thursday, 8 p. m.: Elizabeth

City Night on Negro Child Wel¬
fare: <a> Pageant: Children in
Land of Flowers and Birds: (b)
Demonstration of a Daily Pre¬
school Program: <c> Motion Pic¬
tures: Religion Education; <d>
Norman Concert Singers.

Friday, 11:30 a. m.: Active Or¬
ganizations for Negro Child Wel¬
fare.

Friday, 8 p. m.: Housing and
Education. Hampton Inst. Singers.

Saturday, 9 a. m.: Discussion
Group; summations: official ad¬
dress, "Protection of the Handi¬
capped Negro Child"; S. N. S.
Singers; Awarding prizes for
poster contest and notebook rec¬
ords.

Moon's Mountains
The highest mountain on the

moon is believed to exceed 24 000
feet.

Una Merkel Must
Do Herself Over

(iollKMlil'llllC M ii s I Villi
OiiMiitilirs of (vhmior
for Hit New iiules

By UNA MEItKKL
"Written for the United Press"
Hollywood, Aur. 2..(U.R>.Once

attain I have to do myself over.

After working years to be funny.
It now seems that I am to be
glamorous. It is really terribly
exciting although this character
transformation business is no

novelty.
Audiences may think I was

born somewhat like the comed¬
ienne they see on the screen. But

| it isn't so. I always loved fun
in others but I'm not funny at
home.nor do I think I ever was.

As a child I was straight-laced
and serious. Always scrubbed a

bright pink I trotted about the
house and rarely went out to play,
Today some of my methodical
prissiness clings to me. Things
are very serious to me and my in-
fcriority complex is such that I

sutdy my line.; doubly hard, know-
ing I could not bear to make a

mistake in front cf others.
Of all things for anyone to

take up, acting; was me mosi

revolutionary for me. And in the
beginning. I never dared hope for
.a career. I had a hope of some

day teaching dramatics. At first,
when I acutally got started, it
seemed that I should do very ser¬
ious things such as Lillian Gish
would play. Scon it was evident
that this voice of mine and ser¬
ious roles simply would not mix.
Instead of dramatic, they thought
me funny.

Naturally, I could never be a

Dietrich or a Garbo as far as the
glamour goes. It wouldn't be any
fun, and I couldn't be if 1 tried.
But seriously, this one try at
what I have waited for a long
time. I'm willing to return to
my former wise-cracking screen
self.
Becoming a "new woman," even

if it is to be temporary, is an ex¬

periment I am only too happy to
try.

Federal credit unions have built
up loan funds aggregating over'
$11,000,000 during the last three!
years; the average loan is $65. 1,1

Circus Comes To
Town August 25

Dowiiit" Bros. S h o w

lo Give Afternoon and
Niijhl Performance

Fred Kilgore. contracting agent
Sparks managed Downie Brothers
Circus, just gave us the glad in¬
formation that Chariie Sparks
will bring his circus and menag¬
erie to our city on Wednesday.
August 25. for afternoon and night
performances. He will offer in
addition to his well known circus
presentation one of the finest
menageries entour.
With a varied assortment of the

earth's strange and wild beasts,
displayed in well ventilated and
lighted dens so as to afford the
circus visitors a good view of ani¬
mal life within. Enlarged in every
department this season and now

recognized as one of the biggest
circuses on the road. This an¬

nouncement should create much
interest among the circus enthu¬
siasts of this community, and we

feel sure they will arrange their
plans to attend the performance
on Circus Day. This Sparks man¬

aged circus is one of the oldest

and best and now on its 47th. tour,
Throughout the United States and
Canada. Sparks is a household
word as it always gives clean en¬

tertainment in enormous quanti¬
ties. This season Charlie Sparks
brings you an entire new pro¬
gramme of foreign and domestic
acts. Arrangements have started
io make circus day a gala-day in
our city.

Jersey City. N. J.. Aug. 2. .(U.R)
.A jangling alarm clock summon-
led Thomas Morgan. 43. to his
death today. As. he leaped out of
bed to stop the noise before it
awoke oilier members of his fam-
ily, Morgan slipped on a rug and

'plunged through a window. He
died later in Jersey City hospital.

MASIONC NOTICE
H. Grady Williams, worshipful

master of Eureka Lodge No. 317
A. F. & A. M. has ordered the
regular meeting of the Lodge for
Tuesday i tonight) Aug. 3rd, call¬
ed olT; and that a special com¬

munication be held in the Masonic
Hall on Thursday night, the 5th
at 8:00 o'clock, for the purpose of
conferring the entered apprentice
degree.

What with pocket battleships
and canoes that fold up, a "con¬
cealed weapon" these days could
be a navy.

A Supplemental Contract
Will Protect You Against

HAIL . EXPLOSION . RIOT
CIVIL COMMOTION . FALLING
AIRCRAFT . MOTOR VEHICLES
SMOKE and RENTAL VALUE

(Dwellings Only)
Current Rate of Dividend

25 Rev Cent On This Contract
SEE US TODAY!

ALBERT T. KRAMER
304 Kramer Building Phone 1035
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Young Chinese-Amerk^X
Solve A Red Box

QuirkS
In TheNews

By The United Press

Washington, Aug. 2.. (U.R).
Poundmaster Frank Marks 'today
ordered a roundup of stray dogs.
The first to be caught was Marks'
shepherd "Foxie."

Cookeville, Tenn., Aug. 2..(U.R)
."Drunken driving sure is on

the rise,," said Sheriff Sam D.
Poteet tonight as he ordered Bill
Small. 28, Scranton, Pa., held
under $250 bond on a charge of
flying an airplane *at night while
intoxicated. Poteet said Small
wen\; off to jail humming "Oh,
If I Had The Wings of an Angel."

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 2..(U.R).
"Thirty days!" announced Police
Justice Kampf. "Make it thirty-
five." blurted Prisoner William
Whittington. "Okey," the judge
obliged, "thirty-five days." Ask¬
ed why he requested the extend¬
ed sentence, Whif.ington said he
expected a check in about 35
days "and wanted to be out of
the way of temptation" in the
meantime.

Cleveland, Aug. 2,.(U.R).Neigh¬
bors of Tom Dubeck, who lives on

Charity avenue, and who sleeps in
a deck chair on his lawn during
hot summer nights, complained to
police today about Dubecic's snor¬
ing. Neighbor Frank Schreiber. a

iandlord, said his tenants "could
not stand it" and had threatened
to move out. Dubcck will appear
before police prosecutors Wednes¬
day to explain.

New York. Aug. 2..(U.R). One
hundred motorists, who appeared
in Bronx traffic court today to
answer summons charging park¬
ing without lights, were pleasant¬
ly surprised when Magistrate
Frank Oliver dismissed the tickets.
It seems that no one except the
magistrate knew that Mayor La-
Guardia signed a local law last
Tuesday permitting parking with¬
out lights.

'

Pull Handle; and Siarl b I
Parade In New York ¦Chinatown

New Yonc, Aug 2.-iu.p,_G ILau and his sister. Mayor,.
' Inot particularly worried toda- '"Ithe war their Chinese imde Icousins were having wit I

anese in another hemispl* - Ichief concern was what Ia hot day in Chinatown. *1A small red box on a p* IOrchard and Hester streets Ithe situation. I
"What's that?" asked

old Grand. I
Mayoress, who is s;>; I

know, but was willing to ..

""" Ibrother investigate. She
Grand up the pole. Grant; I
the handle of the box.
"Huh." he snorted diffusa Iwhen apparently nothing I

pened "I
Just as they staiwd av...parade arrived. First ti,.I

big red trucks with clanging I
bells. Then came smaller I
automobiles with wailint I
Best of all were the big ... I
trucks carrying ladae: I
wearing funny looking helaeu I
The parade stopped at tb I

and Grand and Mayoress ;.c.
fine time until policemen an:
men in funny hats began aq I
them questions. I
The fun came to an abrupt a I

when a policeman took I
dren home where Granc
spanked. Their mo I
Lau. told them it was b I
ness to pull the handle ot I
red boxes. Mayoress was I
lighter sentence than Gran I
though she was an at 1
fore the fact. I
Mrs. Lau told rcpartei .1

drcn's odd names I
can names".had bceu I
to her husband. Peter, a I
er, by a friend.

allie fraxk.i'rt VMS-
hartley TOOTS

AND IDS ORCHESTRA
At LAMB S IIALL

THURSDAY. ALU1ST 5lli
Reservations for Wh'tr I'atnrth

Admission.50c

Whitehurst Insurance Agency
Fire, Windstorm, Bonds and Automobile

301 Kramer BuiMlng Phone 953 Elizabeth City. V C.

Mary had her little I
Iamb, but Attie and I
Dickie were Betty's con* I
stant companions at I

/school. From Betty's desk, I
Attie shone proudly, her I
full name, "Popular Atlas I

* of the World," glowing I
, in the sun. The other I

books envied D'ckie, I
whose beautiful blue I
cover bore the name I

.j "New Universities Die- J
tionary." I

| When teacher gave a I
test. that's when Attie I

and Dickie felt most proud. All the others worked so nam ¦

frowning and puzzling over the questions. Betty alwayi I
finished first, and always had the highest grades. She I
actually enjoyed tests. That's because Attie helped I
geography, and Dickie helped in spelling, writing, read- I
ing, and defining.

I
It really is nice to have such a good friend as Betty, both
e and Dickie were thinking. And surprisingly, Betty I

was thinking exactly the same thing. I

The Daily Independent I
wants you to have I

ATTIE and DICKIE
f,

We'll present you with the .

Popular Atlas of the World
FREE with your purchase }
of theNew Universities Die- jj
tionary, for only 98 cents.
Both these books are so use- '

ful, so beautifully bound, so

complete and authoritative,
that every home, every
office and every school
desk should have them. ^

6endthe coupon today ici ¦

your copies of these ex- I
ceptionally fine volumes. I

f We'll guarantee your satis- I
faction, or gladly return I

your money. No books of I

comparable value have I

ever been offered at such I
* low price. Den t delay I

your order, as our guafl* I

f
tity is limited.I 1

CLIP t COUPON
It Appears On Page 4 of TJiis Issao

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
JWU

rf £+g ,.


